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Revision " 1" Changes
Page Description
N-7 Functional	 Block Numberu 3. 1. 1,	 3. 1 . 2,	 3. 1. 3,	 3. 4. 1,
to 3. 5. 1. 1. 1. 1.	 Editorial changes only.	 Functional Block
N -11 Number 3. 3.	 Changed experiment priority number.
N-* 13 Functional Block Number 3. 5. 1. 1. 1. 6.	 Editorial change only.
N- 14 Functional Block Number 3. 5. 1. 2. 1. 1.	 Editorial change only.
N-16 Functional BI,,ck Number 3. 5. 2.4. 	 Editorial change only.
N-17 Functional Block Number 3. 5. 2. 6. 6.	 Rewritten to reflect
changes in the mission rules.
N-18 Functional Block Number 3. 5.2. 7.2.2.	 Rewritten to reflect
changes in the mission rules.
N-20 Functional Block	 Number 3. 5. 2. 7.2. 3. 1.4. 	 Rewritten to
reflect changes in mission rules.
N-21 Functional Block Numbe r	 3. 5. 2. 7. Z. 3. 2. 5.	 Rewritten to
reflect changes in mission rules.
N-36 Added an additional Telemetry measurement.
N-43 Added an additional telemetry measurement.
N-49 Editorial change only.
N-50 Added an additional	 telemetry measurement.
N-52 Editorial change only.
N-54 Replaced telemetry signal to reflect the updated information.
to
N-56
N-57 Added combined telemetry signal profile.
N-63 ( Contingency Plan O17A2.	 Added new contingency plan to
reflect changes in mission rules.
Added an additional malfunction problem and related con-
tingency plan for operation step no. 01. 8.
N-64 Rewritten contingency plan O1 101A1 and O1 101B1 to reflect
changed in mission rules.
N- 70 Changes made to the references.
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FIGURE N-1. EXPERIMENT S-183, ULTRAVIOLET PANORAMA FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM (Sheet 5 of 9)
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Film Launch Film VaultA
	
Return
Code Data Sourcu  Remarks
-^^ There Is a mechanical Interface between the bumpers and the SA. 	 The bumpers are
mounted to the OWS forward compartment floor and provide longitudinal and lateral
0 Crew support to the SA and AMS ansambly mounted on the SAL, 	 ine toterface prevents
,the SA from being accidentally loaded by the craw members pushing off the S. 183/
S-019 structural arrangrimant,
There is no direct Interfaco between the Anti-solar SAL vacuum source and the SA
( she Find Letter A),	 A flexible home 1s used to evacuate the $A and the film storageSAL Pressure Gage
container.	 An environmental Interface is established when the vacuum hose is
secured to the SA and film storage container,
There is a mechanical Interface with the film storage container, the film
Q Crew and the film blank door, 	 Thero Is an environmental Interface with the film vault
when the film to stowed or removed,
The 16mm DAC film and magar,(ne have it mechanical and environmental interface
with CM,
	
The film and the magazine are slowed In the CM during launch return and
® Crow resupply.	 Furthermore, theme Items are loaded Into the PAC which, In turn, isattathed to the SA.	 It to necessary to store the film under certain environmental
conditions.	 The lo3a0 film is not readily affectad by humidity, but the temperature
in the stowage area should not be allowed to exceed 80 •F,
The PAC body has it mechanical Interface with the SA,	 The PAC is attached to the
SA n e that photographic data can be acquired, 	 The PAC also has an electrical intrs.
face with the SA through the DAC power and timing cable, 	 This cable allows the, SAtr^J
u Craw to provide the DAC with power and commando for taking photographic exposures of
the starfielde as a matter of record,	 The cable has a microdot connector, and the
other and of this cable him a branch so that it can meta with the PAC power and
remote control connectors.
M7002-440 There are electrical Isterfaccs among the OWS panel 544 0 the 5.183 power, and data
© M7003 -440 cables,.	 Power and telemetry are distributed from Panel 544 and further routed to
M7004 -440 $A Panel 546 for eloctro - mechanical operation,	 The cables have a zeru.g connector
M7005.440 to mate with Panel. 544.
K7000S183 There Is an eloctrical Interface between the AM Data System and the S-183 Spectro.
I]7 K70015183 graph,	 However, the S. 183 Data Cable does tie into OWS Panel 544 and then back tothe AM Data System, 	 Tolarretry measurement al;nalm are routed through the cablingK700ZS183 from the SA, stored, and then transmitted through the AM Data System,
S-019 AMS has a mechanical interface with the 6.183 SA.. The AMS provides S-183
08 Crew with the capability to view ghe starflald and obtain the dcmlred experiment pointing
and alignment.
The film storage container and film carrousel have a mechanical and environmental
interface with the CM,	 The film storage container with the film carroomel and the
16mm PAC film and the magazine are stowed In the CM locker during launch, return,
and resupply,
	
If Experiment S-183 to performed during Mission SL-2, the film tot
4^ TAD atowed In the OWS film vault at launch nod returned in CM. 	 Since the SC-5 film ishighly sensitive to changes of temperature and humidity It is necessary that certain
environmental conditions be met &or stowage purposes. 	 The temperature and
relative humidity levels of the stowage locker should be maintained at 80 • F and





FIGURE N-2. EXPERIMENT S-183, ULTRAVIOLET PANORAMA INTERFACE BLOCK DIAGRAM
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Page 1 of ,.,Z,--
D F Control No. at•
DATA REQUEST FORM
Exp SysNa. RevisionSkylab Program
ASTN-SDI/OWS/S-183
Mission Period of Interest Op. H*ed Date Ray Dote
iSL-3/SL-4 Flight/ Experiment Ma nne d
Request Contact -	 Data Recipient Da}e	 •q
ea1R/All
TimeNam•	 E. Fleischman Nom*	 W. R. Bock
,Organization	 MSFC", PM-MO-I Address	 MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDF qty
Phone
	
205-453-3657 Phone	 205-453-3810 1
•fer.nc• 	cumentt	 ''DiS'-T	 unnumB ereT un ate ; RFP: MSC-	 2. , 9-27 -71
MRD Content
Detailed Requirements:
The Payload Integration Section (S&E-AST N-SDI) requires the capability to monitor the
S-183 Ultraviolet ParlGrania event data.	 The event data are needed when the experiment
is operated during each cycle. 	 An experiment cycle is approximately 40 min maximum
duration.
A GMT tag correlation is needed for the experiment when it is initialized start and
should be, depicted on a CRT display or strip chart recorder with the capability of
providing a hard copy to the user.
Comments & Explanations
These data will be used to measure and evaluate the experiment carrier interfaces so
that the Skylab mission evaluation report.ng requirements can be fulfilled. 	 (See
OMSF Program Directive 55, M-.D ML 3200, 138, 5-71.)
Originator 	 Integrator
Nome	 W. A. Clarke	 None	 _ . R. RiquelmyOrganization
	 MSFCS&8E	
' 





	 rovar^ Implementing Agenci
Ncme	 H. Golden NameOrganization
	 MSFC, PM-MO-I Organization
phone	 205-453-3735 Phono
Stgnatare	 Data Signature	 Date


















I	 Page 1 of	 1
DRF Control No, Dote
DATA REQUEST FORM 2-14-72
Skylab program Exp/SysNo. &vision
ASTN -SDI/OWS/S - 183
Mission Period of Interest Op. Need Date Rev Date
SL -3/SL-4 Fli ht Experiment Manned
Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
RTiimeal/AllName	 .E. Fleischman N ame	 W. R. Bock
Organization
	 MSFC, PM-MO-I Address MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDF Qty




Voice loop of Astronaut comments concerning Experiment S-183 set-up, operation,
observation, and termination procedures and task compliance are needed,
On-board TV, located in the OW% is required to record S-183 experiment equipment
set-up and disassembly from the anti-solar SAL.
Comments & Explanations
The data will be used to measure and evaluate the integrity of experiment/ carrier
interfaces so that the Skylab mission evaluating requirements can be fulfilled (See
OMSF program directive 35. M-D ML 3200, 138. 5-71.)
Ori inator Integrator
Name	 W. A. Clarke NOm e 	 J. R. RiquelmyOrganization
	 MSFC, S&E-ASTN- SDI Organization	 MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDFphone	 205-453-3811 Phone	 205-453-3810
Signature	 Date Signature	 Date
7----	 -^Request 	 ioval	 _-^ Implemetiting Agen cy
N ameName	 H. GoldenOrganization
	 MSF CC 	 PM-MO-I Organization
phone	 205-4^3-3735 phono
$1 gnature	 Date Signature	 Date






DRF Contiol No. Date
DATA REQUEST FORM 2-14-72
Exp/Sys No, RevisionSkylab Program
TN -SDI/OWS/S - 183
Mission Period of Interest Op. Need Date Rev Date
SL-3/SL - 4 IFlight /Expe' riment Manned
Request Contact Data Recipient Date, Req
All TimeName	 E. Fleischman Name	 W. R. Bock
Organization
	 MSFC, PM-MO-I Address	 MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDI Qty
Phone	 205-453--3657 Phone	 205-453-3810 1
•fetence Documents ERD s 5 -183,Unnumbered, ndat d • 	FP- MSC-03 25	 1-27 -71
MRD Content
Detailed Requirem.ntst
Voice transcripts of astronaut comments are needed from MSC for all S-183
experiment activities.	 The transcript should be made available to S&E-ASTN-SDI
as soon as possible after the experiment start-up.
One copy'of the Astronaut Log is needed after the completion of the SL-3/SL-4
mission.
Comments & Explanations
These data will be used to measure and evaluate the integrity of experiment/ carrier
interfaces so that the Skylab Mission Evaluating; Requirements can be fulfilled (See
OMSF Program Directive 35, M-D ML3200. 138. 5 - 71).
Ori g inator Inie rotor
Nome	 W. A. Clarke
organization
	 MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDI
N^1e	 J. R. Riquelmy
Organization	 MSFC, S&E-ASTN-SDF
phone	 205-453-3811 phone	 205-453-3810
Signature	 Date Signature	 Dcte
Re	 est	 wva Imp ementing Agen cy
Nome	 H. Golden Nom.
organization
	 MSFC, PM-MO-I Organisation
phone	 205-453-3735 phone
Signature	 Dote Sii7nONre	 Date









' DR IF Contra I No. Date
DATA REQUEST FORM 2-14-72 
Skylab Program E.%Oys No, *vision
ASTN-SDI/OWS/S-183
Mission Period of Interest Op. Need Date Rev Date
SL-3/SL-4 Fli ht/Ex eriment Manned
Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
Real TimeName	 E. Fleischman Name	 W. R. Bock
Organllttion	 MSFC, PM-MO-I Address	 MSFC, S&E-AS`TN-SDF Qty
Phone	 205-453-3657 Phone	 205-453-3810 1
Reference Document: 	 ERD: 9-1	 unnumbered, un ate	 ,
MRD Content
Detailed Requirements:
The S&E-ASTN-SDI section needs to assess the level of the OWS Bus 1 and 2 voltage
and current for the S-183 experiment. 	 The voltage and current levels are needed
10 min before and after the start of the S-183 experiment.
The voltage and current levels should be displayed as analog data on a CRT for real
time application, and on a strip chart recorder as a 4020 plot for all time application.
Capability of providing a hard copy of the data presented on the CRT along with its
associated GMT should be rziade available to the user.
Comments & Explanations
This data will be used to measure and evaluate the integrity of experiment/carrier
interfaces so that Skylab Mission Evaluation reporting requirements can be fulfilled
(See OMSF Program Directive 35, M-D MC 3200-138, 5-71).
Ori g inator Into rotor
Name	 W. A. Clarke Home	 J. R. RuelmyOrganization
	 MSFC	 S^E-ASTN-SDFOrganization	 MSFC	 S&E-ASTN-SDI
phono	 205-493-3811. phono	 205-493-3810
Signature
	 Date Signature	 Date
Request 	 rova mp ementinAgen cy
NOA1e	 H. Golden Nome
Organization
	 MSFC, PM—MO— I Organization
phone	 205-453-3735 phono
Signature	 Dote Signature	 Date










MSFC - Form 65-1 (October 1990)
	 N-43
Page 1 of	 2
DRF Control No. Date
DATA REQUEST FORM 12/2/71
Exp^Sys No, evisionSkylab Program
ASTN-SD/OWS/ T020-034
Mission Period of Interest Op. Need Date Rev Date
SL-1/2, 3 & 4 Flt
Request Contact Data Recipient Date Req
Name Name	 Mr. W. R. Bock
Organization Address	 S&E-ASTN-SDF Oty






MOPS Format for Experiments T020, S183 and Proton Spectrometer
Provide MOPS format for the following parameters associated with experiment
T020 Foot-Controlled Maneuvering Unit and S183
Comments b Explanation:
Originator Integrator
Name	 Mr. W. R. Bock Home	 J. R. Riquelmy
Organization
	
MSFC/S&'E-ASTN- SDF Organization	 S&E-ASTN-SDF
phone	 205-453-3810 Phone	 205-453-3810
Signature	 Date Signature Date
Request 	 rove Imp ementin	 *n cy
Name Name
O rganization Organi action
phone phono
Signature
	 Date Signature Data
MSFC - Form 65 (October 1970)	 N -44


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EXPERIMENT 5-183, ULTRAVIOLET PANORAMA MALFUNCTION














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SECTION X. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. An analysis of the mechanical properties of the SC-5 film
reveals that a probability exists that the film could peel away from the
film plate and jam the film transport mechanism. The SC-5 film is
exposed to near-space vacuum conditionR during experiment operations.
Outgassing of triacetate and cement could also have a deleterious
effect on other mechanical components internal to the S-183 SA. This
area is under investigation.
2. If a malfunction occurs in the electronic components --
specifically, in the logic circuit--it may be difficult to determine the
particular component that has failed. However, it is possible to gen-
erate a complete timeline history of Measurement Numbers K7000 S183,
shutter open; K7001 5183, film plate in focal plane; and K7002 5183,
film plate ,returned to carrousel. Further, it has been determined that
a complete logic timing diagram can be constructed to show how the
above event measurements are correlated to 2 analog and 47 event
internal circuit functions of the 5-183 experiment.
3. The Data Requirements Summary lists only those 5-183
experiment measurements that are considered sufficient to analyze the
experiment interfaces and assist in malfunction analysis.
4. No apparent Category I failures were found in this experi-
ment. However, an analysis of the electrical components reveals that
if the FC2 mainline power fuse fails, it constitutes a single-point
failure and will result in loss of the 5-183 experiment. It is recommended
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